The following pages contain an account of some experiments on the regeneration of Planarians during the summer of 1893 at the Marine Biological Laboratory at Wood's Holl.
slowly and regularly over the bottom of the shallow dishes apparently feeding upon the slight sediment that settled there. Individuals kept in this way for weeks seemed in no way different from those brought fl'esh from the lake. In transferring tlle pieces to the dishes in which they were to be kept two of the posterior parts were lost, thus leaving sixty anterior and fifty-eight posterior pieces.
When fully regenerated there were forty-eight individuals from the anterior halves, while from the posterior pieces there were six more than at first, i. e. sixty-four individuals. (For explanation of the increase in number see under Fission. In each piece the missing half was regenerated ~ ).
1) Bdelloura candida. An experiment was started on the fifteenth of June with a number of individuals cut transversely in the middle region. Regeneration was very slow and the pieces died in such numbers that on the twenty-eight of July only one anterior part remained. It, however, was apparently completely regenerated.
In another experiment started on the fifteenth of June an individual was divided by a longitudinal vertical cut into two pieces, two-thirds and onethird respectively. The entire pharynx was in the larger piece. The smaller piece regenerated and by the twenty-eighth of July had become a normal worm in all respects except two; viz., only one eye was formed and the pharynx was bifid.
Experiments to determine the lower limit of size of pieces capable of regeneration.
The following examples are taken from a number of cases of similar character.
a. Specimen ,W, cut on the nineteenth of June by a longitudinal vertical section into two pieces, two-thirds and one-third respectively (a--~b Fig. 3A ). On the sixth of July the one-third piece had regenerated as shown in Fig. 3B . The shaded part of the figure represents the original tissue, the unshaded the regenerated portion. The eyes appeared in the newly-formed tissue. This was as yet narrower than the piece of the original worm and was not of the same widt~ throughout its whole extent. On the thirteenth of July the pharyn,~ was fully formed. On the twenty-first of July the Planarian ha(~ the appearance of a normal worm except in regard to the eyesNormally the pigmented part of the eye occupies the inner (median) part of the pigment-free area of that region. In the one-third piece of ,We the pigmented cells of the eye were at the outer side ( Fig. 3 C) . For the details of the regeneration of the two-thirds piece of ,W,, see the section on Fission (pag. 361).
In all cases as soon as the cut is made the pieces move quietly away. The parts of worms cut longitudinally cannot for a time crawl in a straight line, but move in a curve that bends toward the injured side. When the piece is narrow the movement is more or less in a circle until the missing tissue is replaced. The narrower the piece the smaller the circle described by its movements.
b. Specimen ,T~ cut on the seventeenth of July by longitudinal vertical section into two pieces, three-fourths and one-fourth respectively.
In both pieces the missing parts were regenerated. (See under Fission.) c. In individuals cut by longitudinal vertical section into two equal parts each half was divided transversely into two equal parts and each of these was again divided transversely as nearly as possible into two equal parts, thus dividing the worm into eight pieces (Fig. 4 ).
This experiment was repeated a number of times and in all cases each piece lived. Regeneration of all the missing parts took place with one exception, when eyes were not formed in pieces V and VI. d. An experiment in which an individual was divided on the nineteenth of June by transverse cuts into eight pieces (Fig. 5) .
Seven of the pieces (including 1, 2, and S) lived and, with the exception of one individual in which eyes were not formed, all the missing parts were regenerated. The new individuals lived and seemed entirely normal until the thirteenth of July when they died from an accident.
Experiments of the kind indicated under c. and d. were suggested by the tearing in half of long narrow strips such as one-fourth longitudinal parts. Below a certain limit of width the strain of the weight of the piece in crawling is greater than the cohesion of its tissues, and the anterior part of the piece very soon (generally within a few minutes) pulls away from the posterior. In these instances complete regeneration takes place in each piece. A noticeable feature in the regeneration of pieces one-half the fnll size or less is the constancy of proportion between the amounts of old and of new tissue. If the part removed by a longitudinal section be one-half or more than one-half, the amount of new growth is equal to the amount of the piece by which it is formed. This is very clearly shown by pieces one-third and one-fourth the width of the whole animal; the new individuals arc respectively two-thirds and one-half the width of the original worm. If less than one-half of the body be removed by either a trans- Fig. 6 .
verse or a longitudinal cut there is a restoration of the amount that has been lost. If, however, the piece that gives rise to new tissue be a fragment of less than the whole length, as shown in Fig. 4 , the process is less simple. Enough new tissue is formed to restore the missing parts of that half and thus make the fragment a complete half-Planarian. This reconstructed half is, however, formed on the smallest possible scale, as may be seen in the diagram, Fig. 6 . At the same time the other half is developed. Until the new mouth and digestive apparatus are formed the piece decreases in size. The loss is most noticeable in pieces cut from the tip of the tail. By an occasional slip of the scalpel pieces veiy much smaller than those described in 3 c. and d. were cut off. In no case, however, when these small pieces were kept did they fail to become complete animals. In general a piece only large enough to be seen with the naked eye will develop into a perfect whole.
Abnormalities.
Among several hundred Planarians collected at different times during the summer there were four individuals with forked tails. Two other cases were found among the tail-pieces of the worms that had been cut transversely into two on the nineteenth of June. It is not now possible to say whether or not these two tails were forked at the time of the operation. If this condition were a later development the case is not, as will be shown below, an unparallelled one.
In one lot of worms one individual was found with a cupshaped growth on the back near the posterior end. The shape of the outgrowth resembled the typical form of the apothecium of lichens, except that a piece was lacking on one side --the side toward the head of the worm.
Three other cases of abnormalities are recorded in the section on Fission (pag. 361).
Several sets of experiments were undertaken to discover the conditions under which the forking of the tails arises. Subsequently an attempt was made to double the anterior structures and to bring about other features of abnormal growth. While abnormality and hetcromorphosis occur after operations with some degree of frequency, in most cases there is merely a regeneration of the parts that are lacking.
Experiments to produce double tails,
a. Specimen ,,IX, cut longitudinally in the median line from a point close in front of the pharynx through the posterior region (Fig. 7A ).
In making median longitudinal cuts the pharynx was pushed by the knife more or less to one side, and in order that all the pieces might be alike it was afterward cut off. Its active movements in the water after its removal suggested the possibility of regeneration; but I never succeeded in keeping one alive for more than a few hours. The pharynx is much larger than other fragments that live and regenerate; it is, however, much more differentiated than other pieces that I have isolated, and its failure to give rise to new tissue is probably in direct relation to this.
The posterior part of the two halves of the tail in IX remained apart and each produced new tissue on its median side (Fig. 7B) . The operation took place on the thirteenth of July. On the thirtyfirst of July the edges along the anterior part of the cut had united and there were two pharynges closely crowded in a common pharyngeal cavity. The additional pressure of the cover-glass caused a rupture of the wall of the pharyngeal cavity and some of the loosened cells were drawn into each pharynx and passed thence into the digestive tract. In this way the complete continuity of the pharynges with the digestive tract was made evident. The beginning of each pharynx was probably laid down before the two halves of the body joined along the anterior part of the cut. The two tails were the result of the formation of new tissue along the edges of the cut before the union of the edges had progressed so far posteriorly. By the rapid growth of new tissue the edges were pushed past each 
~Mucfi~ar~
II ~Auy/u~ The operation took place on the twenty-ninth of July. On the eleventh of August five had regenerated the lost part and presented a normal appearance. In one specimen there was a lateral outgrowth directed anteriorly (Fig. 9B) . The anterior half of the remaining individual was bent toward the uninjured side (Fig. 9 C) . The cut was made on the seventh of August. On the twentyninth of August nine individuals remained alive. Of these six were normal in appearance. Two individuals had three eyes each. The new eye in each case was a median eye in the same transverse plane as the other two; it appeared in the old tissue far from the region where the cut had been made. In some cases the new eyes appear in the newly formed tissue (Fig'. 3), and in others some of the eyes at least seem to arise by the transformation of already existing elements. The present instance gives indubitable proof that such a transformation is possible and it also shows that the stimulus can be carried through a considerable distance. In the remaining worm there was a ridge, projecting dorsally and to a slight extent laterally from the place of the cut. The experiments were started on the twenty-fourth of July, and by the sixth of August in all cases normal single tails had been formed.
f. Ten specimens were punctured in the side with a needle.
The puncture was made on the seventh of August. On the twenty-ninth of August seven remained alive and all were without trace of puncture and entirely normal in appearance.
Experiments to produce double heads by a median longitudinal vertical
cut through the anterior half of the body (Fig'. 13A) .
In all cases the cut extended to the pharyngeal region and the pharynx was removed.
a. In specimen >>X,< operated upon on the thirteenth of July the two sides of the cut became Fig. 13 .
united by a narrow region 
H a~4ujust
formed --far too long, as regards the rate of regeneration in this species, to be considered a direct effect of the operation.
b. A set of five worms were similarly treated ( Fig. 14-4 ) on the first of August. On the eleventh of August one individual had two fully-formed heads, one-half of each being new tissue (Fig. 14B ). In the four Fig. 15 . other cases the two sides of the cut grew partially together, showing in greater or less degree the-condition represented in Fig. 14 C. c. Other experiments to produce double heads, by oblique cuts as shown in Fig. 15 A and B .
The experiments were started on the twenty-fourth of July. By the sixth of August the posterior pieces had given rise in every instance to single heads. 
Fission.
During the course of experiment 1 I was much puzzled at an increase in the number of the posterior pieces. The experiment was begun on the nineteenth of June, and on the twenty-ninth of July there were six individuals more in the dish than there would have been if all the tail-pieces had regenerated. At this time no case among fl-esh-water Planarians of fission without previous preparation was known to me. But the fact was established by the isolation of entire normal individuals and by their subsequent fission. At the same time fission occurred in some of the pieces of individuals that had been cut longitudinally into halves, two-thirds and one-third pieces, three-fourths and one-fourth pieces, etc., that were kept each one in a dish by itselfi
The two-thirds longitudinal -piece of ~W,, which had been cut on the nineteenth of June (whose one-third part was described in 3 a., Fig. 3 A and B) , divided by fission on the sixth of July. The posterior part was injured by a musquito larva in the rain-water into which it had been put; the anterior piece regenerated its lost tail and again divided by fission on the twentieth of July. The three-fourths longitudinal piece of )~T,<, cut on the seventeenth of July, divided by fission on the twenty-second of July close behind the mouth-opening. On one side of the posterior piece near its posterior end an outgrowth of tissue appeared on the twenty-ninth of July. On the first of August this was very plainly a second tail, giving to the individual a bifid posterior region.
From the one-fourth piece of >~T,, which had been cut longitudinally the new half of the worm had developed by the twentyninth of August with a pharynx, five eye-spots and a bifid tail (Fig. 17) .
The one-third longitudinal piece of ~XI~< cut on the seventeenth of July divided by fission 1) and on the thirty-first of July the posterior of these two pieces had regenerated the missing half of its body and a new anterior end with three eyes. The width of the new tissue throughout the regenerated side of the worm just equalled that of the original one-third piece. Upon the eleventh of August the relative width of the old and new tissue was unchanged. These facts suggested the observation of other specimens from which the data were obtained that form the basis for the statements made above in regard to the amount of tissue regenerated under different conditions.
The middle piece of ,S~ (experiment 6, started on the seventeenth of July) after developing new anterior and posterior ends lost its tail by fission on the twenty-fourth of July and again on the eighth of August.
A number of entire normal individuals were isolated toward the end of July, but during the remainder of the season only three specimens divided by fission. The record of these may be found in a table below. The only case worthy of further mention is that of a worm found with a bifid tail. Isolated on the twenty-fourth of July, it divided by fission on the thirtieth of July. The anterior piece developed a single tail. The posterior piece regenerated not only an anterior part with two eyes, but also produced a posterolateral outgrowth that made a third tail.
Some attempt was made to discover whether the rate of fission of the worms was affected by different kinds of water. The individuals first isolated were kept in rain-water. In addition to these a number (forty) were isolated and put some into water from a well fed by springs and others into water from the lake from which the Planarians had been brought. The results of this experiment are shown in the table below (nos. 4 to 8 inclusive). Here, as in the other experiment with isolated normal individuals, the number of cases of fission was small compared with the number of individuals isolated. The specimens were kept until about the end of the first week in September, but no further cases of fission took place. 
ena.
Fission seems to occur without regard to the size of the piece or, the pharynx excepted, to the region of the worm from which the piece in taken. Although many worms were examined with great care previous preparation for fission was never seen. In collecting worms from the lake not infrequently posterior pieces were found on the stones on which these animals live that had evidently been separated off only a short time before. Fission thus takes place in a state of nature as well as in captivity, and both in entire animals and in those from which part of the body has been removed.
The number of cases of fission observed and the number of individuals dividing by fission with relation to the whole number Under observation are too small to serve as a basis for further generalization.
Summary of Recorded Cases of the Formation of Additional Tails.
In ,X, (5 a.) the double tail followed after the formation of a third (median) eye and two pharynges.
In 4 b. two. tails were produced by the failure of the two edges of the cut to grow together throughout their entire length. In addition to the new tissue regenerated by each cut surface a third tail was formed between the other two.
In ,T, (3 b. and pag. 362) which had been divided longitudinally into two pieces, three-fourths and one-fourth respectively, bifid tails were formed by each piece. After fission had taken place in the three-fourths piece a second tail grew out in the posterior part. In the one-fourth piece (in which fission did not occur) the second tail developed after the lapse of forty-three days.
In a specimen found with a bifid tail a third tail developed in the posterior part after fission had occurred. The anterior half regenerated a single tail.
In an individual from whose side a triangular piece had been cut a tail grew out anteriorly.
Historical Review.
The history of experimental work on Planarians begins more than a hundred years ago. SrIAw (12) writing in 1791 on ,Hirudo viridis, says:
9 I must beg permission to add the extraordinary power of reproduction which smaller species of the genus tIirudo arc possessed of. This reproductive power is most conspicuous in H. stagnalis, eomplanata and oetoeulata, in which animals it almost equals that of the polype .... My own experiments were made in the year 1773 during which year these animals were divided in every possible direction; and the divided parts after reproducing were again subdivided and again reproduced without the failure of one single part., DRAPARNAULD (4) in 1800/1801 after observing spontaneous division of Planaria. subtentaculata, found that regeneration took place also when they were artificially divided.
When the worms were cut transversely each part soon formed a new individual. ~The stomach in th.e neck of the tail-piece quickly disappears and a new one takes its place., When a worm was cut longitudinally into two, each half within twenty days acquired another similar half. ~>BoNNET en parlant de l"~me des animaux, dit que lorsqu'on divise un polype e'est dans la t~te que r6side l'amc apr6s la section. L'on pourrait demander aux Psyehologistes dans quelle des deux moiti6s de notre Planaire divis6c longitudinallemcnt se trouve l"~me apr6s la seetion.~
The most extensive experimental work was carried out by DALYELL (2) and by JOHNSOtq (10 and 11). DALYELL'S observations published in 1814 were the result of years of acquaintance with many species. Unfortunately the specific names were devised by himself and were used without much descriptive definition. His Planaria flcxilis, a marine form, when cut regenerated the lost parts.
The following species described by DALYELL were fresh-water forms.
In Planaria nigra ,innumerable sections of the body all become complete and perfect animals~. It may ,almost be called immortal under the edge of the knife,. Regeneration, however, seems to have been slow, as the new tissue of worms cut in January was lighter in color in the following April. Planaria nigra he says )appears in its natural element with dreadful lacerations. Sometimes a large section from the neck is wanting, sometimes a semicircular wound almost divides the animal asunder, or one half of the body has been tore from the other, and still it survives the mutilation. Monstrosities sometimes occur in black Planarians and frequent distortions from casual injury. In 1808 one was found with the tail bifid; a ventral pore appeared in each portion, both of which might be considered members of the same body ....
Regeneration is retarded or altogether suspended by the cold of winter, promoted by the heat of summer 1) and still further accelerated by augmenting the natural warmth of the air.~ Planaria felina, a fresh-water form with tentacles, divided spontaneously at all seasons with ~no rule or limitation as to the amount separating .... Separation is not peculiar to the posterior extremity. Sometimes it is a minute fragment, sometimes as much as leaves the proboscis exposed, or towards a third of the body.
Previous preparation for division was never observed. DALYELL saw the separation taking place more than once. ~When inspecting one of these animals on a summer evening I saw the head separate from the body without any apparent struggle and crawl away. At another time a portion of the tail'was detached while in the simple act of extension.~ On November 10 t~ 1810 a fragment separated off from the tail of each of two Planarians. The bead pieces regenerated by the 22 na of ~ovember, so that their size was equal to that of ordinary Planarians. By the same date the tail pieces bad each acquired a complete head, and the new individuals were very active, but were scarcely one-fifth the size of the original animals. 0n the 28 t~ of November their shape was that of unmutilated Planarians. The size of an animal regenerated from a small piece, DALYELL says, is always ~Anconsiderable. If ever a portion thus sundered by the hand of ~aturc grows as large as the trunk which has lost it, I can affirm that it is not in a state of confinement.(~ 2) Elsewhere in speaking of an occurrence ,in the heat of the day~ on the 7 th of August, DALYELL mentions that the mercury stood at 62 ~ F. DALYELL found a Planarian with two tails wide apart and between them rising up an erect structure surmounted by a head. This divided off by fission and another developed in its place and after a month ,it was well-shaped and entire,.
Another worm with a bifid tail lost both tails by spontaneous division; each fragment then acquired a head, and the trunk developed a single tail.
It was after observing these forms that DALYELL began to experiment. On the 28 th of September he made an incision in the side of three Planarians. The wound healed over in two. In the third a new head projecting from the side was recognizable on the 25 th of October. The original head separated off and in its place a new !third) head developed. There was only one pharynx.
Twice afterward the same result was obtained. Incisions were made on the 30 th of October 181l and new heads developed by the 24 th of the following November; in one case the new head was 9 inclined downward in the direction of the tail~.
In this same species (P. felina) cases were observed of protrusions from the side that were a longer time (a little more than two months in two instances) in showing what they were to be --whether heads or tails. DALYELL thought that there is perhaps a region where heads cease to develop and tails begin --hence the delay in the demonstration of the real character of the new growth.
DALYELL saw a posterior piece that regenerated two heads side by side; and he also found two monstrosities. The first of these was a Planarian with another at right angles to it and connected by a ligament to its tail, the second having probably arisen from a fragment nearly but not quite separated from the first. The second monstrosity was a Planarian with another at right angles to its tail and growing right across the tail of the first which was accordingly merged in the body of the second.
In Planaria arethusa DALYELL once saw three pharynges in a single animal all actively employed at the same moment. Fission occurs in this species, but ,apparently no portion of the proboscis is lost by the spontaneous division of the body,. All parts lost by artificial section are speedily regenerated.
In Planaria edinensis ,artificial sections are long of acquiring the defective parts, and when they do vegetate they are not so well-definedr Neither head nor eyes were visible after fourteen days.
JOHSSON (10) in 1822 after observing the natural division of the Planarian into two parts experimented with worms artificially separated into two or more pieces. After division into two parts on the 8 th of July regeneration took place at different rates in different species, as follows: in P. torva in fourteen days, in P. brunnea in fifteen days, in P. cornuta in seventeen days and in P. lactea in nineteen days.
After division close behind the eyes on the 30 th of July, heads were regenerated by the posterior pieces: in P. cornuta in eleven days and in P. lactea in fourteen days.
In specimens divided on the 9 th of August into three equal parts, the middle piece reproduced the head and tail in sixteen days.
On the 30 th of July the new heads and tails of the worms used in the first experiment (8 t~' of July) were cut off. They were reproduced in twenty-six days.
Worms divided into four, five or six pieces remained alive as a rule only a few days. If the parts were regenerating the process was extremely slow.
The Planarians that had been experimented upon were isolated and spontaneous division afterward took place.
JOHNSO~ (11) three years later on reading of DALYELL~S SUCcessful attempt to produce an additional head repeated the experiment. From one hundred individuals of P. cornuta with an incision in the side only one produced a second head. Two months after the operation a piece separated from the tail of this worm, and afterward a second and again a third separation occurred.
DuQ~s (5) writing in 1828 alludes to the experimental work on Planarians of PALLAS, DRAPARNAULD and of MoQuI~. The lastmentioned he says repeated and singularly varied the experiments of DRAPARNAULD. There is, however, no reference to the place of publication of this work.
DuG~s repeated these experiments on some of the larger species, and he found that parts of worms divided transversely or longitudinally reproduced the missing parts in from twelve to fifteen days in winter, 'and in from four to five days in summcrl)~ and that when the anterior extremity was split two heads developed. An individual was found with two tails; and when these were cut off 1) This statement applies especially to P. subtentaculata; in P. brunnea and P. laetea the process is a little slower.
at their place of union with the trunk, the three parts developed into single individuals.
Du~s found that narrow strips or very small pieces did not live, but that such parts as one-eighth or one-tenth of the whole became complete animals. On one figure of a Planaria DuG~s has designated by dotted lines a part that was cut off and that became a perfect worm. The new worm is, however, represented as being no larger than the piece when it was first cut out (Fig. 18) .
FARADAY (7) often one or more eyes developed. If the cut be continued farther, each half regenerates the missing half and two heads result. In a specimen of this kind the two heads were cut off and others grew in their places; these were cut off and again others grew out --making in all six heads. The whole of the anterior parts were then cut off at the place of their union with the single posterior end, and a single head was developed by this posterior part.
A Planarian was cut into ten pieces and each piece formed a perfect animal.
DARwix (3) found that when P. Tasmaniana was ,divided into many fragments each crawled in the proper direction as if furnished with a proper anterior extremity,.
The account of experiments on P. vittata given by HARVEY (9) and cited in v. GRXFF'S list of literature (8) Fig. 19 . is not accessible to me.
WY~rA~ ~ (13) in 1862--63 experimented on Planao ( rians. Their specific names, however, are not given. When a worm was cut as shown in Fig. 19 , the part nearly severed at first trailed behind; but later it V---righted itself and the cut edges grew together and thus the individual became normal again in shape.
Experiments to produce heteromorphosis were made by VA~ DUs (6) in July 1895. Double heads at the anterior end and double tails at the posterior end developed in consequence of a longitudinal splitting of the worm in one or the other region. In one instance a worm with from five to six heads resulted.
The instances of heteromorphosis --the replacement Of an organ by one physiologically and morphologically unlike --were as follows:
In two cases by the removal of a piece from the side by two transverse cuts connected by a longitudinal section a new head arose from the anterior edge of the wound. In one of the two cases the new head was directed backward; in the other a new tail grew out anteriorly from the posterior edge of the wound.
The third instance of heteromorphosis was the formation of two heads at the anterior efid of a cut in the median line through the tail and extending nearly to the head. The flew heads arose dose to the anterior end~f the cut in the angle ~aade by the divergent halves of the posterior region.
The new heads in all these cases were formed by tissue near the anterior end of the worm, --in accordance, so far, with the idea of DALYELL.
CAI~m~I~E (1) in his investigation of the structure of the Planarian eye studied the development of the eyes in regenerating heads. The description given by CARm~RE of the mode of formation of double and of accessory eyes is interesting in this connection, since these structures are of very frequent occurrence in regenerating Planarians.
When fully developed, regenerated eyes are entirely like normal eyes. In younger stages they are smaller; i. e., they consist of fewer cells. The earliest stage is like a regenerated ganglioncell; the nucleus is enlarged and the protoplasm of the cell is partly transformed into pigment which surrounds the cell on all except the anterior side. If such cells unite about a centre with their pigmentfree ends in the same direction and the nuclei are transformed into ~Kolben,, a normal eye is the result. If, however, these cells group themselves around two, three or more eentres, double eyes and accessory eyes arise. These accessory eyes are not reduced eyes, but their smaller size results from the smaller number of cells of which they are composed. If no centre of union is present, instead of an eye there results a diffuse pigment-spot.
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